The degree of substitutability of different monetary assets serves as a valuable source of information for Pakistan's monetary authorities in the context of money demand analysis. Barnett's (1980) 
Introduction
The behavior of money in the context of demand systems has been well explained by Chetty (1969) in terms of the complementarity and the substitutability of different monetary assets, with the latter serving as a key guideline for many monetary authorities. Most central banks, especially in developing countries, use the simple-sum aggregation technique, in which all monetary assets are treated as perfect substitutes, which means that this aggregation methodology completely disregards the "price" of money. Barnett (1980) , however, raised many objections to the application of simple-sum aggregation and suggested the use of index number theory for aggregation. Earlier, his concept of the "user cost of money" in 1978 had paved new avenues in monetary aggregation theory. The Divisia-based aggregation-which is based on weighted aggregation and thus able to portray real substitution and complimentary relationships among monetary assets-appeared to be a better alternative to the simple-sum method.
Since parametric functions do not accurately approximate datagenerating functions, and thus usually restrict the substitution or complimentarity relationship among monetary assets, a better option is a semi-nonparametric function that illustrates the microeconomic properties of the consumer's money demand function. This approach translates the consumer's portfolio adjustments into substitution and complimentarity of monetary assets. In Pakistan, however, this aspect has been relatively ignored. This study aims to fill these gaps and estimates a semi-nonparametric asymptotically ideal model (AIM) for the money demand function. The AIM is a globally flexible function and allows us to easily impose regularity conditions. Using this globally flexible functional form (FFF), we estimate price, income, and substitution elasticities, the results of which could give valuable insight to Pakistan's monetary authorities for effective policy formulation.
A Review of the Literature
Since the advent of Divisia aggregates and micro-foundations, the search for an appropriate functional form for a monetary demand system has remained controversial. Initially, studies in the literature used the Cobb-Douglas and constant elasticity substitution (CES) utility functions, mainly because of their evident advantage in resolving consumer maximization problems, and because they were easy to use and interpret. Uzawa (1962) , however, proved that it was incorrect to use these functional forms. To overcome this problem, the use of FFFs was introduced; Offenbacher (1979) was the first to employ an FFF, i.e., the translog. Models with FFFs provide estimates of elasticity at any point of their data and, according to Barnett, Geweke, and Wolfe (1991) , do so at a high degree. FFF models thus revolutionized micro-econometrics and made it possible for neoclassical microeconomic theory to have econometric applications.
While locally FFFs were able to estimate elasticities at approximation points and gained in accuracy, they also violated global regularity. A number of empirical studies show that these models failed to meet the regularity conditions for optimization in large regions. Guilkey and Lovell (1980) found that the generalized Leontief and translog failed to estimate elasticities at different data points. Barnett (1983 Barnett ( , 1985 , , and Wolfe (1985, 1987) provided a partial solution to this problem by proposing the Minflex-Laurent model. Other examples of these types of functions are the quadratic almost-ideal demand system (AIDS) model in Banks, Blundell, and Lewbel (1997) , and the general exponential form in Cooper and McLaren (1996) .
While these functions were locally flexible and regular over a large region, they were still not globally regular. The problem that flexibility was achieved only at a single point, persisted. An innovation in this respect was the semi-nonparametric FFF, which had global flexibility and in which asymptotic inferences were, potentially, free from any specification errors (Serletis, 2007) . Semi-nonparametric functions were able to offer an asymptotically global approximation to even to multifarious economic relationships. According to Serletis, By global approximation one means that the flexible functional form is capable, in the limit, of approximating the unknown underlying data generating function at all points and thus of producing arbitrarily accurate elasticities at all data points (2007).
Two such semi-nonparametric functions are the Fourier FFF introduced by Gallant (1981) , and the AIM introduced by Barnett and Jonas (1983) , and further employed and explained by Barnett and Yue (1988) . Swofford (1996, 1997) , Fisher and Fleissig (1997) , Fisher, Fleissig, and Serletis (2001) , Fleissig and Serletis (2002) , and Drake, Fleissig, and Swofford (2003) also use semi-nonparametric techniques and AIM specifications in their research. Havenner and Saha (1999) estimate a number of AIM forms with multiple datasets, and list the following major advantages of using AIM specifications: (i) they are able to approximate functions over the entire range of a sample, (ii) they are globally flexible and capable of imposing regularity conditions globally rather than just locally, and (iii) there is no problem of over-fitting. Yue (1999) uses an AIM to estimate a demand for money function for the US economy. The model guarantees asymptotic convergence to an underlying neoclassical utility function. The study finds two additional features of an AIM demand system for applied work. First, although there are a relatively large number of free parameters to be estimated, it is impossible to over-fit the noise in the data. Second, while neoclassical component functions cannot express movements due to measurement errors-being irregular-the AIM system simply ignores them. Yue also estimates income and price elasticities, as well as the elasticity of substitution of monetary assets. He finds that income-and cross-price elasticities suggest portfolio shifts among monetary aggregates in the 1970s and 1980s for US data. Although there are a few problems with this AIM specification, the results are encouraging for those who believe that microeconomic principles, such as utility maximization, can be applied usefully to macroeconomic problems. Fleissig and Serletis (2002) use a Fourier series instead of AIM specifications to calculate semi-nonparametric estimates of substitution for Canadian monetary assets. The authors compute short-and long-run Morishima elasticities of substitutions for Canadian liquid assets. Their study justifies the use of a semi-nonparametric function with the argument that parametric functions fail to accurately approximate data-generating functions, and often restrict the substitutability or complementarity relationship between assets. The results show that monetary assets are substitutes for one another at all data points, both in the short-and long run. Drake et al. (2003) apply a similar semi-nonparametric method to UK data, but while using an AIM demand system. Their study shows that the traditional Allan-Uzawa elasticity of substitution can be misleading when more than two assets are being analyzed, in which case the Morishima elasticity of substitution is more appropriate. Drake and Fleissig (2004) conduct a cross-country study for eight EU countries for the period 1979:Q2 to 2001:Q2. The study encapsulates monetary assets by using the Divisia aggregation method, and then uses the demand system approach to estimate the elasticities of substitution for monetary assets. The purpose of the demand system approach is to derive demand share equations and elasticities of substitution from the unknown indirect utility function. The study's results show that the estimated elasticities are significantly lower than those required to form simple-sum aggregates, thus giving way to Divisia aggregation. With respect to currency substitution, the study also finds strong evidence of currency substitution in Europe. This strong currency substitution with respect to the pound sterling in Europe suggests that a European monetary union that was to include the UK would be more viable. Serletis and Shahmoradi (2005) focus on the demand for money in the US in the context of two globally FFFs-the Fourier and the AIM. The authors compare these two models in terms of their violation of the regularity conditions for consumer maximization, and provide a policy perspective using parameter estimates that are consistent with global regularity. The study makes a strong case for abandoning simple-sum aggregation, and also computes income-and price-elasticities and elasticity of substitution.
In Pakistan, very few studies have focused on the microeconomic foundations of the demand for money. The only relevant study is Tariq and Matthews (1997) , which is confined to a comparison of simple-sum and Divisia aggregates. Although the authors do not find significant differences between the two, they argue that, if financial innovations continue, Divisia aggregates will prove far superior in the future. Since 1997, Pakistan's financial sector has undergone a significant positive change, and there is dire need to reinvestigate the case for stability as well as the micro-foundations of the money demand function for Pakistan. Barnett (1978) introduced the idea of the "user cost of money," which became the foundation for microeconomic analysis of the monetary aggregation process. The user cost of monetary assets enables economists to investigate the representative consumer's choice set, not only over consumption goods, but also monetary services. Thus, the representative consumer's utility can be portrayed as a function of consumption goods, leisure, and monetary services:
Data and Methodology
Here, c is a vector of the services of consumption goods, l is leisure time, and x is a vector of the services of monetary assets. Since this is a weakly separable utility function, we focus only on the consumer's monetary problem. Following Serletis and Shahmoradi (2005, 2007) , we assume that the consumer' monetary problem is
Here, x as defined above is the vector of services of monetary assets, p is the corresponding vector of monetary assets' user cost, and y is expenditure on monetary services. Since these monetary assets are all different, the consumer's utility function becomes
Here, x1 to x10 represent different monetary assets (see Table 1 ). Keeping in view the subgroups shown in the table, we calculate Divisia quantity and price indices. To design the demand system based on the given objective function above instead of using the simple-sum index, the Divisia quantity index is estimated to allow for less-than-perfect substitutability among the monetary components being analyzed.
In this study, we have used annual data on the In the demand system approach, income and price elasticity, as well as the elasticity of substitution, play an important role in explaining the responsiveness of different arguments in the system. In this regard the functional form of the demand system is of critical importance. Different studies have used one of several functional forms including the Cobb-Douglas, CES, translog, AIDS, and quadratic functional form, etc., but all these are either nonflexible or only locally flexible. Only seminonparametric functions provide asymptotically global approximation for complex economic relationships. A globally FFF is capable of producing arbitrarily accurate elasticities at all data points. The two kinds of FFF include the Fourier and the AIM. 
AIM Specification
We use an AIM due to its established superiority over the Fourier. The AIM is relatively simple to use in economic analysis, while the Fourier is more appropriate to engineering and physics. Moreover, an FFF in lower orders could violate the regularity conditions (Serletis, 2007) .
The general form of an AIM specification for three goods is:
Here, λ (z) = 2 -2 for z = {k, m, g} is the exponent set; vi, vj, and vh are the income-normalized prices of the three aggregates; and aik, aijkm, … are the parameters to be estimated. We reduce the number of parameters by deleting their diagonal terms. Similarly, to avoid extensive multiple subscripting, we re-parameterize by stacking coefficients on the same pattern as Barnett and Yue (1988) .
With n assets and a degree of approximation of K, the number of parameters to be estimated in the AIM (K) model is given by the following formula:
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Here, vi represents income normalized prices, bi is the parameter of the AIM's indirect utility function, and k is the model's order of expansion. The above AIM specification is an indirect utility function; we can obtain demand share equations si by applying Roy's Identity to the indirect utility function as follows:
The share equations obtained in our three-goods case are 1/2 1/2 1/2 1/2 1/2 1/2 1/2 1/2 1 1 1 4 1 2 5 1 3 7 1 2 3
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D is the sum of the numerators in all three share equations, which we estimate using SAS 9.1 software and the model procedure, i.e., Proc Model, and applying full information maximum likelihood regression (FIML).
Having estimated the demand systems, the next step is to calculate both income and price elasticity. Both elasticities are of particular importance because they can be used to direct policy in terms of how the arguments of the underlying function affect the quantities demanded. We estimate these elasticities directly using the demand share equations through the transformation
Here, si is the respective share, m is income, and pi is price. Income elasticity is calculated as
Price elasticity is calculated as
(11) δij = 0 for i ≠ j and 1 otherwise. If ηij > 0, the assets are gross substitutes; if ηij < 0, they are gross complements; and if ηij = 0, they are independent.
The Allen elasticity of substitution between two assets is calculated as 
Morishima elasticity yields better estimates because Allen elasticity can provide substitution between only two assets, and its estimation method is biased toward showing assets as complements.
Semi-Nonparametric Estimates of Money Demand
As mentioned earlier, parametric functions do not accurately approximate data-generating functions, and thus usually restrict the substitution or complimentarity relationship between different monetary assets. The global flexibility of our model provides an opportunity to calculate the elasticity at each point of the functions instead of only at the mean. To determine the substitutability or complimentarity of different monetary assets, we use weighted (Divisia) monetary aggregates because they allow less-than-perfect substitutability and provide a sound theoretical background. The indirect utility function is conceived keeping in view the consumer problem.
As demonstrated earlier, the AIM (1) specification of the indirect utility function used after re-parameterization is given in Equation 4 ; by applying Roy's Identity to the indirect utility function, we obtained share equations in the form of Equations 6 to 8. These share equations were estimated using Proc Model in SAS software, using the FIML method (see Table 2 ). The indirect utility function is homogeneous of degree 0 in prices and income; this was achieved by using income-normalized prices. The adding-up restriction was imposed due to the linearity of the budget constraint, and n -1 shares were estimated.
The nonlinear parameter estimates obtained indicate that all the parameters, barring b 2, are highly significant and the magnitude of R 2 indicates the model's goodness of fit (see Table 2 ). The results also prove the validity of having imposed the adding-up restriction. The nonlinear estimates provided by the AIM are not easily interpreted in terms of economic theory, and we explore their economic content through the elasticities of income, price, and, more importantly, substitution. The fit of both models is tested by plotting the actual and predicted values of both (see Figures 1 and 2) , all of which fall within 95-percent confidence limits. To calculate the elasticities, we compute derivatives of the demand share equations and plug these into their respective elasticity formulae. Price elasticity (Eij) is calculated as if Eij < 0, they are gross complements; and if Eij = 0, they are independent.
The results for own-and cross-price elasticities are reported in Table 3 . They show that own-price elasticities are negative, indicating a negative relationship between price and quantity of money; this is consistent with the downward-sloping demand curve relationship. An important finding is that our model satisfies the curvature requirement, i.e., that the Hessian matrix be negative semi-definite, which is clearly achieved by the negative own-price elasticities. There are a few cases of violations of curvature in the case of E33, but they cease by increasing the AIM's degree of approximation. However, since our sample is not so large, we estimate only AIM (1).
The table's cross-price elasticities are both negative and positive. In theory, the cross-price elasticity can take any sign: a positive sign would indicate that the goods were gross substitutes, and a negative sign would indicate that they were gross complements. The dominant behavior of E31, E32, and E13 implies that the more liquid assets-currency in circulation and time deposits-have a complementary relationship, which is borne out by the literature (see Serletis, 2007; Serletis & Shahmoradi, 2005; Yue, 1991) .
The cross-price elasticity results indicate the interesting transition of Pakistan's financial sector, which underwent a significant change in the late 1990s. In the early 1970s (after nationalization), the financial sector had borne a government footprint to the tune of 92 percent (the remaining assets were held by foreign banks). The structural transformation of the late 1990s, however, created space for the private sector. The SBP was granted more autonomy, the Pakistan Banking Council was dissolved, the Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan came into being, and international accounting standards were adopted. These reforms helped emancipate the banking sector, and their impact was also evident in monetary decisions as weighted average lending rates gradually came down from 15.6 percent in 1998 to 8.81 percent in June 2005.
In Table 3 , the cross-price elasticity E23 reflects this structural change. Due to the banking sector reforms and decrease in lending rates, the sign of E23 has been reversed. Due to the decrease in returns on longterm assets, investment moved toward the more liquid assets. Income elasticity was calculated using the formula
Eiy is the income elasticity of the ith asset, y is income, and si is the ith share. The results presented in Table 4 show that all the income elasticities for the three sub-aggregates are positive, implying that these monetary assets are normal goods and consumers demand more money as their incomes increase. This finding is consistent with previous studies (Akhtar, 1994; Khan, 1994) , and implies that, as per capita income rises, the demand for money increases since the income elasticity is positive. Over time, the decrease in income elasticity of reserve money indicates that, with financial developments such as debit and credit cards, and ATMs, etc., the extent of preference for cash has diminished. On the other hand, the increasing magnitude of income elasticities for narrow and broad aggregates shows that the demand for these assets rises as incomes increase (see Table 4 ).
Next, we estimate the elasticity of substitution, which measures the degree of substitutability of financial assets. These estimates are of critical importance because they are directly related to our main hypothesis concerning the perfect substitutability of monetary assets. The calculation of elasticities of substitution over time using a globally flexible function enables us capture the consumer's portfolio adjustments with changes in the user cost of financial assets. Two options are available in this regard: Allen elasticity of substitution (AE) and Morishima elasticity of substitution (ME). Russell (1981, 1989) argue that Allen elasticity does not provide correct estimates if there are more than two assets. In this situation, Morishima elasticity provides robust and unambiguous results.
The Allen elasticity of substitution is calculated using the formula
Eiy is the income elasticity of the ith asset and Eij is the cross-price elasticity of demand for asset i due to changes in the price of asset j. The results for the Allen elasticities of substitution are presented in Table 5 . The dominant pattern assumed by the estimates of Allen ownsubstitution elasticity is negative, as expected. But the remaining three Allen elasticities are not deemed reliable due to their inherent drawback as pointed out by Russell (1981, 1989) . To overcome this, we use Morishima elasticity, which is calculated as ( )
Here, si is the share of the ith asset. Estimates for the Morishima elasticities of substitution are shown in Table 6 and Figures 3 to 5. Table 6 shows that, in most years, the first three elasticities-ME12, ME21, and ME13-indicate substitution that is greater than unity. This finding is due mainly to the fact that the first subgroup includes the most liquid assets and the second includes demand deposits; with the development of the financial sector in Pakistan and smaller user cost of demand deposits, these two subgroups emerge as substitutes.
The results for the last three elasticities-ME23, ME13, and ME32-are smaller than unity. The less-than-perfect substitution of these monetary assets indicates that we cannot treat them as equivalents, and so a simple summation of these assets to form monetary aggregates would be misleading. It also indicates that weighted aggregates are a better option for monetary aggregation. This result supports our main hypothesis that all monetary assets are not perfect substitutes for one another, as simple-sum aggregation might otherwise imply.
The results for both Allen and Morishima elasticities of substitution, when calculated at mean, augment our previous findings (see Table 7 ). According to Russell (1981, 1989) , Allen elasticity is biased toward showing assets as complements. This is also evident from the table where, except for AE12, all the elasticities show the assets to be Allen complements. 
Conclusion and Recommendations
Our estimates of both Allen and Morishima elasticities corroborate previous findings in the literature, and strengthen the argument in favor of less-than-perfect substitution among monetary assets. On the basis of our results, we can conclude that simple-sum aggregates are inferior and do not have a strong theoretical base, while Divisia aggregates, which assume less-than-perfect substitution, provide more information content for policy formulation. Moreover, the variability in the elasticity of substitution is an indication of the stability of any nonlinear function.
The study's results show that the elasticity of substitution in the nonlinear AIM varies considerably. Thus, the money demand model is stable and monetary authorities should target the broad money aggregate. The consistent failure to handle inflation and money supply issues can be avoided by improving the monetary aggregation technique that is used. This transition from simple-sum to Divisia aggregation has been successful in many developed countries, and Pakistan, too, needs to switch to improved techniques given that its policies that are based on inferior aggregates have not proved successful.
